
the sales profession
in an economic recession
attracting, retaining and motivating high-performing  

sales organizations during an economic downturn

executive summary



to better understand sales professionals and employers/recruiters as they come to grips with the implications  

of the ongoing economic crisis, hudson and monster surveyed both groups in november and december 2008.

the study results highlight the challenge—as well as the opportunity—for employers trying to attract and retain  

the best sales talent. for example, while both recruiters and sales professionals are optimistic about the out- 

look for the sales profession over the next year, only six percent of sales professionals say they plan to stay in  

their current position during the next six months. more than half (57 percent) say they plan to actively seek a  

new position, and one-third say they would consider a different one if it were the “right opportunity” (see fig. a).

it’s important to note that all respondents were drawn from monster’s job-seeker database and had indicated  

an interest in seeking a sales position during the past year.

in addition, the survey suggests a disconnect between the way sales professionals and recruiters perceive the  

relative merit of compensation strategies. for example, 85 percent of sales professionals say salary is “very  

influential or somewhat influential” to their sales performance. one can reasonably assume that they were  

motivated largely by salary when deciding whether to accept their position.

on the other hand, only half (52  

percent) of employers rated salary  

as highly important in recruiting  

or retaining sales professionals.  

employers rated commission  

most important in both attracting  

and retaining sales professionals.  

however, sales professionals  

ranked salary, bonus and health  

insurance higher than commission  

when asked what influences  

their sales performance.

given the precarious business climate, most companies today are  

focusing on how to generate more sales. however, the reality is  

that their customers are spending less, and even highly skilled  

business developers are facing an uphill battle. at the same time,  

employers are cutting costs as sales fall. consequently, they may 

need to consider changing the way they compensate and incent  

their sales force.
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only SIX percent of sales professionals say they plan to  

stay in their current position during the next six months.

Plan to stay in current sales position during 
the next six months (6%)

Plan on actively seeking another sales position 
during the next six months (44%)

Plan on actively seeking another position (aside 
from sales) during the next six months (12%)

Probably stay in my current position but would 
consider another sales position if it were the 
“right opportunity” (21%)

Probably stay in my current position but would
consider another position (aside from sales) if 
it were the “right opportunity” (11%)

Do not know (5%)

fig. a: sales professionals career plans: next six months



despite the worsening economy through 2008, few employers 

adjusted the way they compensate sales professionals. only 

about 17 percent of recruiters indicated that their company had 

changed the compensation formula in the prior six months. in 

most cases that involved increasing commission and decreasing 

salary—as some explained, making compensation more “perfor-

mance based.” 

with the job market tightening, however, many respondents  

appeared willing to expand their options. seventy-eight percent 

say they would consider switching industries. forty-four percent 

would consider a sales position outside the united states and 

another 18 percent were unsure. of those who would consider  

an overseas position, one-quarter said their view had changed  

in the past three to six months. most cited the deteriorating economy or the desire for a new challenge as the  

reason they would consider a position abroad. some noted that with their children grown and out of the house,  

they are now more open to this option. 

two-thirds of those who said they would consider a position outside the u.s. would be willing to relocate elsewhere  

in north america (i.e., canada or mexico), but many are open to other options as well: 73 percent say they would  

consider relocating to europe, 55 percent to asia pacific/australia and 35 percent to south america. only about 

one in five would consider the middle east or africa (see fig. b).

outlook for 2009

 sixty percent of sales professionals and 66 percent of recruiters rate the outlook for their profession  •	

over the next year as excellent or good (see fig. c).

 nearly half (47 percent) of sales professionals rate the outlook for their industry as excellent or good over  •	

the next 12 months, while 14 percent rate it as poor. their outlook about their employers is very similar.  

however, their outlook about their own position is not so optimistic: 38 percent rate their own job security  

as very high or high, while 33 percent rate it as low or very low. 

 recruiters are more encouraged about the prospects  •	

for the next year. two-thirds of those surveyed said  

they would be increasing their sales force, while  

only about five percent said they would be decreasing  

it. nearly 63 percent see job security for sales pro- 

fessionals in their industry as excellent or good and  

only six percent see it as poor. this outlook is in line  

with recruiters’ views about their industry: 59 percent  

see the economic outlook as excellent or good  

over the next year, while six percent see it as poor.
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Europe (73%)

North America (Mexico or Canada) (66%)

Asia Pacific/Australia (55%)

South America (35%)

Middle East/Africa (22%)

fig. b:  preferred global relocation destinations of sales 
professionals
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fig. c:   sales professionals’ outlook for the  
sales role over the next 12 months



preferences and motivation

 fifty-five percent of salespeople rate salary among the top five factors they like about their current position, •	

compared with only 40.5 percent who rate commission in the top five. even fewer sales professionals 

include performance-based compensation, bonuses or sales incentive rewards among the top five.

 “personal fulfillment from job success” is the most frequent response given by sales professionals when •	

asked what they like best about their position. this is followed by “the challenge of sales,” “being my own 

boss,” “salary” and “flexible work schedule.”

 the percent of sales professionals who rate compensation components as very influential or somewhat •	

influential to their sales performance is as follows: salary (85%), bonus (81%), health insurance (81%), 

commission (79%), and 401k (76%) (see fig. d).

 sales professionals are split about how they view their sales position: 46 percent see it as a lifelong career •	

while 54 percent view it as a stepping stone to a more senior position or a temporary assignment until they 

get another position.

 when evaluating why they want to stay with their current employer, sales professionals rate the product  •	

or service they sell and the company’s customer service as the most important factors—above salary, 

commission and sales territory. this reflects salespeoples’ recognition that quality products and customer 

service are fundamental to making sales. when evaluating a new sales position, they still value product/

service the highest, but salary is a very close second. in both situations, “sales contests” rank lowest, far 

below the other factors.

 nearly all sales professionals and recruiters agree that salespeople need the following personal characteris-•	

tics to be successful: motivated, effective communicator, honest, professional, determined. recruiters and 

sales professionals both  

rank experience last among  

the personal characteristics  

that are important for sales 

success.

compensation

 the recruiter survey found that  •	

the commission-to-salary ratio  

varies widely from company  

to company. there is no clear  

pattern of companies weighting  

commission more heavily than  

salary or vice versa.
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fifty-five percent of salespeople rate salary among the top 

five factors they like about their current position, compared 

with only 40.5 percent who rate commission in the top five.

0 20 40 60 80 100

Salary (85%)

Health Insurance (81%)

Bonus (81%)

Commission (79%)

401(K) Matching Contribution (76%)

Recognition (72%)

Car Allowance (69%)

Pension (64%)

Sales Incentive Awards (cash, vacations, etc.) (60%)

Company stock/options (59%)

Deferred Compensation (27%)

Draw (24%)

fig. d:  sales compensation components influence  
on performance



the survey of 2,476 sales professionals and 64 employers (recruiters or hiring 

managers for sales positions) was conducted in november and december 2008, 

well into the current financial crisis. monster sent an invitation to participate 

in the online survey to those in its database who indicated interest in seeking a 

sales position during the past year. in addition, an invitation to participate in a 

similar online survey was sent to monster’s database of employers/recruiters 

who had recruited sales professionals during the past year.

sales professionals were predominantly male (80 percent), middle-aged (60 

percent in the 35-54 age bracket and another 26 percent aged 55-64) and ex-

perienced (65 percent with 15 or more years in sales). about one-quarter were 

engaged in inside sales at the time of the survey, while three-quarters were 

responsible for outside sales. about one-third (35 percent) were responsible 

for selling and for managing other sales people, while 15 percent led the 

sales organization at their company; the other half said they were part of the 

sales organization with no direct reports.

sales professionals were split evenly between those who sell business-to-

business and those who sell to both businesses and consumers. four out of 

five recruiters indicated their company sells strictly business-to-business.

about hudson 

hudson (nasdaq: hhgp) is a leading provider of permanent recruitment, contract professionals  

and talent management services worldwide. from single placements to total outsourced solutions,  

hudson helps clients achieve greater organizational performance by assessing, recruiting, developing 

and engaging the best and brightest people for their businesses. the company employs approximately 

3,100 professionals serving clients and candidates in more than 20 countries. more information is  

available at www.hudson.com


